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bande aa the boy'e grandfather, then 
dead, need to do. Tbia grandfather, 
who, by the way, was fur from being a 
paragon of virtue, had a very peculiar 
bandehake. My boy friend told me 
about it afterwarda in tlieee preciae 
words : “ I knew it was the devil, 
but it was juat like Grandpapa

precious of mental gifts, the power thoughts; for the majority of popular 
of analysis. No cleverness, no in- objections rest on the imagination 
genuity, can make up for the lack of | rather than on the intellect. There

are many things we can conceit e but 
Nonsense I We have changed all I cannot imagine. I can form a quite 

that. Things move faster now. We definite concept of the difference be
have hit on short cuts to knowledge, tween a ligure of a thousand sides 
You have indeed 1 Pardon me it I and another ligure of a thousand and 
doubt it. I admit that we have one sides, but I cannot imagine, i. e., 
shortened many of theprocesses inele- I cannot form a picture in my un 
mentary, technical and scientific agination of two figures so slightly 
training. Our admirable school ap different, The intellect, not the im- 
pliances have made writing, arith- ] agination, sees the difference, 
metic and geography much less of a

to put it mildly, was extremely an
noyed. His sermon came like so 
many stunning blows. “It iraa one 
it waa Holy, it wait Catholic, it wan 
Apostolic"—had 1 not said those 
words every week of my life without 
giving much, if any thought to their 
meaning '/

We did not leave without having 
his holy hands placed in blessing 
upon our heads, but in all the jour 
ney back the car-wheels seemed to 
sing hut one song, “ It is Une, Holy, 
Catholic, and Apostolic." Finally, 
weakened and confused, 1 could only 
close my eyes and say, “ Only to 
know thy Will, and the grace to per 
form it."

At the Forty second Street station 
my father and 1 separated, he to go 
back to our little village home ; 1 to 
my Community. When we parted he 
said to me solemnly, “ I would rather 
see my boy where he is than see 
him us the richest man in Wall 
Street," and this from a man who al 
ways said that one church was as 
good as another.

Almost mechanically, and without 
previous intention, 1 went up the 
stairs and took the “ Elevated " to 
the Ladies' of the Sacred Heart, 
while my trunk went on to the Pro
testant community. We had to send 
there after it.—Alan Karnscliffe.
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does more harm than a direct attack 
on the fortress of virtue. The cita
del is undermined by sweetly rippl
ing water corn see more surely and 
thoroughly than by a frontal attack 
which the beleagued garrison could 
more easily resist.

THK PRACTICAL QUH8T10N 
The practical question is how beet 

to cultivate the imagination. By 
“practical" I mean “productive of the 
best results." The popular view of a 
practical education is quite different. 
It aims at immediate results, as skill 
n business, in electrical engineering, 

or in agricultural chemistry; but as 
soon as you aim at the best ultimate 
results you will find that the best 
preparation for a practical and use 
ful life is the complete all-round de
velopment of the higher powers of 
the mind by a culture that 
is not commonly considered practical 
It is a notable fact that in the days 
of George III. the great masters of 
finance were the classically trained 
orators William Pitt and Charles 
James Fox, and that in recent years 
the framer of those wonderfully 
practical budgets that year by year 
astonished the world was William 
Ewart Gladstone, a far better classi
cal scholar than either Pitt or Fox.

But. someone may object, that re
sult was due to the fact that Glad
stone was also a mathematician, pre 
cisely he was also a mathematician, not 
exclusively. He was an all round 
mental athlete. An exclusively 
mathematical training turns out a 
one sided monster who measures 
everything by plus and minus, who 
reduces all syllogisms to the sole test 
of equality: A equals B, B equals C, 
therefore A equal C, while in point of 
fact men, for the most part 
sciously, reason by inclusion or 
elusion in a great variety of degrees. 
Similarly, and exclusively scientific 
training is apt to breed on the one 
hand an ignorant contempt for moral 
certitude and, on the other, a child
like trust in unproved hypotheses 
simply because they have a scientific 
air. Compared with a purely mathe
matical or a purely scientific educa
tion, a classical training is the most 
perfect instrument for the healthy 
development of the imagination and 
the consequent adaptability to all 
kinds of situations in which knowl
edge of human nature is an essen
tial requisite. Some years ago the 
Educational Department of Berlin 
reported
students i. e., as we should say, the 
students of the Commercial schools, 
no Latin is taught, seemed at first 
to succeed better in business than the 
students from the classical schools, 
but that the latter generally sur
passed the former as soon as they 
got accustomed to their environment. 
The reason is that the masterpieces 
of ancient Greece and Rome contain 
a vast deal of practical wisdom im
parted in a way that is a fountain of 
deepest delight, growing with the 
growth of years, to men of taste. 

what's intellect

reaeon as etill to need penal enaci- 
mente to tr&nemit it safely to more 
enlightened successors ?"—London 
Oatholic Times. this properly trained faculty.
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An address delivered by thi Iiev. 
Ijowia Drummond, S. J., on Wednes- 
day, Nov. 19,1919, iti ManitobaColleye, 
Convocation Hall, Winnipeg, in the 
prtaenc* of repreaentativea from 
thirty eight Univei sities and Collegi a, 
ad the first meeting for the inaugura 
don of James Alexander MacLean, 
Ph. D„ LL. /)., aa 1‘reaident of the 
Wniveraity of Manitoba

Having been requested to give an 
address before so distinguished an 
assemblage of college and university 
■en, I have chosen a subject which 
seems to me sufficiently comprehen 
sive to engage the attention of all 
and at the same time sufficiently sug
gestive to stimulate thought. The 
ohief end of education—so far as I 
have been able to grasp it during my 
personal experience of nearly sixty 
years of conscious thought and con- 
tact with men of divergent views and 
daring more than thirty years as a 
teacher and lecturer—is the develop
ment of the intellect and the will in 
each a way that the mind will seize 
upon the relative value of things and 
that the will may be trained to do 
what the intellect points out as best. 
This is what is frequently 
"mental perspective," putting each 
thing in its proper place, giving to 
eaoh trath its relative prominence. 
Of course, this is originally a gift, the 
gift of a well balanced mind. An 
ill balanced mind can never attain to 
the proper mental perspective. The 
great lawyer, who promptly notices 
She strong point in every case and 
despises the weak points or the irre
levant details, is born rather than 
made. From his youth up he has 
always had small esteem for weak 
arguments and greatesteemfor strong 
ones. But the embryo sense of men
tal perspective may be found in' a 
certain number of ordinarily clever 
youths and these are the only ones 
who will ultimately do credit to 
their college and university educa
tion, provided their professors realize 
the paramount importance of mental 
perspective.

Written for The Missionary

“AND OTHER SHEEP I
HAVE” mother, whoso social duties «re of 

first importance. — Sacred Heart 
Review.

We live so much in public, we are 
weariness than they used to be. But | B0 accustomed to expect something 
in the realm of hard consecutive

k
MISSIONARY ZEAL LEADS BRO

THER AND SISTER INTO 
TRUE FOLD

new every day, to be swayed by 
thinking we are much behind our I fashions in literature and in science 
forefathers. The present generation, that we have almost come to accept 
viewed in the majority of its repre- the sophism: "They all say so, they 
sentatives, hast lost its grasp on the an do so; therefore they must be 
eternal principles of right reasoning, right." 
sophistry and mere assertion are already, in Solomon's day, infinite, 
mistaken for real proof. Or, it any in Qur day it has received a host of 
use is made of the argumentative recruits in the army of the alert, 
faculty, it is chielly centred in mathe- ready and shallow, self'confident and 
matical deductions. Now mntemnt- half-educated fools. For them there 
ice are very useful in their sphere ; a but one God—Originality, and 
certain dose of them is a necessary Erratic Genius is his prophet. They 
discipline for the would-be cultured are too vain and uppish to walk in 
mind ; but it is an egregious blunder the paths their fathers trod, and so, 
to limit all certainty to mathematics, away from the old landmarks, they 
Hume attacked the proofs of Christ's flounder about in ignorant self com- 
resurrection by the supposedly in- placency. What everybody says or 
controvertible assertion that moral Joes may he the very thing a cultured 
certainty cannot be compared to the raBU should avoid. I am not denying 
physical certainty that the dead can- that there is a common sense of man- 
not rise. This was of course a kind which is really a most valuable 
wretched sophism. Physical cer | criterion of truth: I am merely in- 
tainty does not say that the dead can I sibling that the present looseness of 
not rise ; it has nothing to do with thought is not tha', honorable com 
possibility but only with fact, and 
that fact is strictly limited to the I spoke: first, because it tends to 
experience of iiume and a largo | sensuality and licence, whereas the 
number of other men who have

JUST PUBLISHED
The “ Apostolate of the Frees," or 

rather an article on the subject 
which I chanced to read, has stirred 
me up to write these lines. Many 
will think them egotistical, and too 
sacred and too personal for print 
and for the outside world, but when 
one draws near to the “ three score 
years and ten " the criticisms of the 
world have but little weight. May 
the perusal of this o'er true tale do 
some little good to those who read it.

For some years my brother Jim 
and I were not comrades. I was two 
years older than he, and it was not 
until he was old enough to be sent 
away to school that I ceased to 
patronize and consider him too 
young to play with. Then came a 
great change, and I began to look up 
to him and choose him for my guide 
in all things.

We hud the very best of mothers, 
a devout Episcopalian, and she 
taught us the prayer book catechism 
almost aa soon as we could learn 
anything. The lesson over, we 
would get into a large rocker to
gether, and rock and sing all the 
hymns that we knew; no doubly to 
the discomfiture of the elders. When 
Jim came home on his vacation wo 
finally discovered that we were both 
aiming at the same thing—a mission 
among the Rocky Mountain Indians !

“Hymns, Ancient and Modern ' 
had come out about this time, and 
we could never have enough of them. 
Into the little Episcopal church we 
would steal in an evening, and while 
Jim would play on the organ or sing,
I would join my voice with his, 
sometimes drifting into the Miserere. 
When tired of this we would go out 
and walk up and down the lovely 
street, shaded with arching elms, 
and build our Castles in Spain. After 

There must always be a gulf be- the vacation, and my brother had 
tween the natural and the super- gone, I would draw the plans for the 
natural. The latter should, as 1 have future mission—always a log house
just said, be postulated and added to and cruciform. I had, great diffi-
the former, but the bridge across that culty, however, in getting the chapel, 

Sir Olivet Lodge, in his inaugural I 8»lf can be built by God alone. In orphanage, the hospital, and our own 
address at the meeting of the British this I beg to differ from Sir Oliver house under one roof.
Association in Birmingham, on Sept. Lodge, while welcoming his acknowl- Our correspondence was volumin-
10th last, pointed out another of those edgment. however vague, of the ous, but as our plans were strictly
sophisms which have long bewitched supernatural. He is reported to have, private, we having been unwilling to 
the world of what proudlv calls in that same address of last September expose them to the derision of the 
itself “modern thought," and what declared his conviction that " occur- cold world, and too, family letters 
is really a congeries of contradictory rencus now regarded as occult can be were generally considered as com- 
theories, acting like an explosion of examined and reduced to order by mon property—he used to write on 
gunpowder which destroys hy blow- the methods of science carefully and the outside of the envelope, private 
ing outward to all points of the com- persistently applied," that already until my mother begged him not to 
pass and builds up absolutely the tacts so examined have convinced let such epistles go through the vil- 
nothing These 1 need hardly re- him that memory and affection are lage post office, and promised that 
mind vou, are not Sir Oliver's words ; not limited to that association with no one should open ray letters, 
they are simply my way of clearing matter by which alone they can mam Imagine, then, the shock I re- 
the decks for action. A large num- feat themselves here and now, and ceived when one day on going home 
her of modem philosophers treat that personality persists beyond I found my poor mother weeping 
psychology as a mere study of pheu hodily death." He further declared bitterly over one of Jim s letters to
______ and have absolutely nothing that ' the evidence to his mind goes her, and hearing that he had become
to say about the subject of those to prove that discarnate intelligence, a Romanist, nay more, he was to 
phenomena, the human soul. They under certain conditions, may inter- enter the Order of the Jesuits 1 No 
have got so far that they do not even eet with us on the material side, and one could make me believe that my 
try to refute the really unauswer that we may hope to attain some dear brother could do wrong, and 1 
able arguments for the spirituality understanding of the nature of a tried to console my mother by telling 
aud consequent immortality of the larger, perhaps ethereal existence, her that no doubt Jim believed he 
soul, they simply ignore the soul and of the conditions regulating in- was right just as we also believed 
altogether and though they must he tercourse across the chasm." that we were right. But my life be-
aware that psychology means the an old teaching Through some' sad months
science of the soul, yet the soul is Much of this the Bible and the like a boat’without a rudder. We 
almost the only subject that 18 Church have been telling us these j)ad decided, Jim and L—the one bit
sîr° OHve'r tenth?1suggests "to them many thousand years : for instance, o£ common sense in our plans—that 

® Sentlj suggests to theei tbo per8i6tence of personality beyoud it mj„bt be well if I took some 
that it is not easy to conceive a bodlly deatbi that memory aud affec- raonths of training in a Protestant 
senes of phenomena always co - tion exist between the dead and the sisterhood before going on our mis- 
hned to definite individual without and that we have already at- B/0n So I decided to carry out my

some understanding of a Ze of the pTan and final* asked 
quaintance with that md.yidual. . “ I veally ethereal existence. But what mv motiier to let me enter one. I 
is, of course, from Sir Oliver s point h )sjl j and the Church have never think her decided refusal was rather 
of view, ° valuable discovery though taught ,g thet the CODditions régulât- a’“Lf for I loved our home, and 
it was originally made many thou L g intercourse across the chasm may the little church and village. Butturallv^falU^into “he ‘category “of I b® discovered by natural science. £ho good God to whom 1 hid dedi-
rurally tails into the category ot The rea60n lg that man can never cated mv life would not leave me
those time-honored finds which know unie88 enlightened supernatur- there And mother, seeing me sad
tlm1Mediterranean ” ^ut"1 when vou al,y by God’ whether the discarnate nud drooping, finally gave a reluctant 
the Mediterranean. But when you intelligences are telling the truth. COUBent saving onlv, “If I am be- 
find scientists completely busied in The e8vidence to which sir Oliver ” “‘Z” ehUdren I am indeed 
material phenomena and denying ia in large part gathered in Zreaved ”
he existence of substances beneath atm08phere of such fraud on one q, the vears that followed 1 will 
hose phenomena, because forsoo h, Bide and *u6h credulity on the other 8ay but Httle The dear mother was

ideal EDUCATION stance. which the healthy and uu- as to breed the Rrave8$ BU8Pici°u ™ called to her rest, and my brother
Thus we have narrowed down the ded»ces we cease to wonder the mi,nda of reasonable men But only remarked that he was sure she

subject of our inquiry to this ques- t th| Vagaries of modern thought, ?ven lf T® Rrant that honest and waB glad now that she had a Jesuit 
tion: Where is the ideal education „edecldedhreclnrtoadoptthem trustworthy investigators do some- son. , wa8 anqwed to correspond 
that trains a man to seize the strong W Tbe ‘ hno8ophers whom^ Sir Oliver tlIlae8 e8tabllsh commun,cation with with him on condition that no mat
point in everything ? Ihavenohes- r onBe strives to set right have loat spiritual beings, there is not a shadow t6r of controversy should be alluded
itation in answering that it is to be C nower of nienta nerspect ve a guarantee that those beings are to. The day came whe„ he wrote 
found in those colleges and univer- heUCe iU8 that they cannot projec the dlBembodled 8Plr* 8 ot “?n and me of his ordination, and that he 
eities where young men are taught to e2chclassofargumonti„ itsnroper women' More probably and I speak had 8ent in hia Dame for foreign 
do their own thinking in a logical ^ne A brilUtotiy wooded hvpoSh- aa re,cotdmg ,the nme,teen hundred mia8ion8. He was consistently 
methodical way. Without applied ' 8erieB 0£ tentative suggestions year8 experience of a church carrying out our ideals, but, alas,
logic a young man will be, generally beginning^ with "perhaps " whlch 16 BtlU investigating such nofc j. One day my old father came
speaking, at a great disadvantage in a“d endfiS“i3? "beyond a doubt " oceurrenees-more probablythese are in to 8ee me. , ventured to suggest, 
weighing the relative value ot argu- acoUection rf bold and hapless as evl1 Bplrlta masquerading, forthe de- witbout any thougbt ot its being 
ments. He may easily drift into 8ertons an herave mistaken lor caPtlon of mank.ml, one of their carried out, "Why should we not 
scepticism, which; while masquerad- „'?s A !i"Z objection or a c,hl6i occ"P»t,0rn8'as the spirits of 6pend my vaCation period in going 
ing as intellectual superiority, mere- doubt w;ij 0ften be 6upposed capable tbe departed. fuioifer and his fallen to 8ee Jim? He may be sent to the 
ly betrays its incapacity to weigh evi- 0f breakinK n chain of ^«afioning in an8ela are vastly more keen and ends of the earth," said 1, ' and this 
deuce. The sceptic is simply blind ° Mch every Unk is as Ttrong8 as clever tha^th\Zl lS\^TnTr may be °nr last ehanC° °f 66ein8 
tothedifferencebetweensophistryand t , This betokens a weakening of 8®“™8a8't Jbey bb' e 7he8e' fatter him " 
truth. Nor is it enough for the stu- the inlelleot. A hundred objections deePar‘bvé ^he devils never forget 
dent to have only la superficial pan never do awav with the basis of a were 1 1 he nevus never lorgec.

n. 0„„b as, n, Quick and ca°,ne' , , A They can reproduce all peculiaritiesof logic, suen as a quica ana well proved truth, unless the objec J. «.nnenrance and manner
retentive memory can master, as a tiong diBpr0Ve that basis itself. It ot volce' ttpP manner,
parrot might, in a few weeks. No .g ea8y to object and to doubt : When I was a young man there
habit ot exact thinking could be it ig y difficult effectually to upset came to Montreal a marvellous show- 
formed in so short a time. Naturels an argument that has satisfied the man who advertised that he could 
slow in forming habits and nature maater.minds ot manv centuries. reproduce the gestures and voice of 
will not be driven. If 3 ou drive her any one’s dead relatives. His per-
at a gallop, she will avenge herself second-hand thought I tormiinco, were so startling that one
by breaking down in the long run. 1 believe this tendency to be ap- 0f my boy friends, though à well in- 
The student must be practised for at paled by objections against the structed Catholic and therefore fully 
least a year or two in applying the known truth is due mainly to the fact aware of the Bible and the Church’s 
principles ot logic and the method of that most ot us do our thinking at prohibition against seeking corn- 
close accurate reasoning to all other second hand, or rather allow other munication with spirits went through 
branches ot knowledge. He will thus people to foist their fancies upon us. curiosity, to see this wonderful im- 
develop, if he has it in him, that most Fancies they are rather than | personator, and asked him to shake

Handy Manual of
Baptismal RitesThe number of fools was

De Sacramento 
Baptism!

RITE ADMINISTRANDI
EX RITUAL! ROMANO/

This new addition will be found most 
useful and practical. It contains the 
various Baptismal Ceremonies and some 
other ceremonies closely related to Bap
tism, where it is conveniently to hand 
when needed.

In many churches the Baptistry ie in 
the back of the church, or the Baptismal 
Font is in a location, not easily accessible 
to the rectory or Sacristy. It is therefore 
a decided advantage to have a convenient, 
book uniting all the Baptismal Kite* in 
one volume, so that the priest can, at ft 
moment's notice, find the form he is called 
upon to use and leave the Ritual in the 
Baptismal Font, wherever it may be 
situated.

BEGIN AT HOME
called “ It has come to this," said Mon- 

signor Bickerstaffe Drew, at the Cath
olic Congress, held at Plymouth, 
England, “ that the future of Chris 
tianity in England will depend on the 
quality of those who make up the 
Catholic Church in England." The 
work of the clergy and teachers, in 
training up generations of practising, 
edifying Cathoiics, was a foremost in 
fiuence in the healing of the whole 
country, “ for it was more than any
thing else, State provided undenomin 
ationalschools which had brought it 
about that persons could grow up in 
the land without even knowing who 
Jesus Christ was."

While depending on clergy and 
teacher to further develop the minds 
and souls of their children, parents 
should never forget that theirs is the 
duty to give the receptive young life 
its first training in the knowledge 
and love of God. For a Catholic 
child to enter school without know
ing its prayers used to be a reproach 
to Catholic parents. To-day we have 
very many more educated parents, 
and, to their shame be it said, there 
is an increasing number of children 
who cannot repeat the Lord's Prayer 
or Hail Mary when they are old 
enough to enter school.

“ Let their mother teach them," 
says the busy father, who may see 
his children, awake, only on Sundays; 
and “ they'll learn them 
enough," savs the equally busy

mon sense of which the ancients

common agreement of mankind is an 
argument only so far aa it tends to 
self denial and law, aud secondly be 

die to testify that they have seen I cause “modern thought" is too in- 
the risen Christ, their positive testi- tangible and self contradicting to tend 
mony quite outweighs the negative in anyone positive direction at all. 
testimony of Hume and his follow
ers. In point of fact moral certitude I more than ever, is a constructive 
based on human testimony alone is philosophy, one that will set every 
just as firm as physical certitude branch of learning in its proper per- 
based on the laws of nature. Al- spective, that will show how religion 
though I have never visited the city and science must agree, since they 
of Rome I am just as sure that it both come from the same God, how 
exists as I am that I see you here that infinitely perfect Being, though 
present. Yet no law of nature veri- to a vast extent unknowable by our 
fies to me the existence of Rome, finite minds, can yet be known
1 know of it merely from reading or enough to ravish our minds aud
hearsay, but the cloud of witnesses hearts,what the soul of man is, what 
is so great that I should be a fool are the foundations of natural moral-
were I to doubt that fact. Nay, ityi why is it that the supernatural
were some future Socialist tyrant to | must be added thereto, 
oblige me under pain of death to 
deny the existence of the city of 
Rome. I should be justified in 
dying, as the apostles did for Christ s 
resurrection rather than tell a lie.

never seen a dead man come to life, 
lf a sufficient number of witnessesuncon-

ex-

Some of Its Features
What the wide world needs, now The orderly arrangement of all the 

various ceremonies.
The Polyglot Versions of the question* 

and answers, covering 12 Modern Lan 
guages practically arranged so as not to 
be confusing.

In the ceremonies of Baptism for 
infants there is given both the singular 
forms and plural forms, each separately, 
which will be found a great convenience 
by the busy priest.

The gender endings are also clearly 
indicated.

For those, who for the edification and 
better understanding of the laypeople 
present at the ceremony, wish to repeat 
certain of the prayers in the “Vernacular,” 
an English version of certain ceremonies, 
is given, e. g. “Profession of Faith, etc."

The Rite for baptizing Adults is also 
included in the book, because in some 
dioceses, the privilege of using the short 
form for infants, instead of this long 
form, when baptizing adults, is not per
mitted.

It contains the Rev. Dr. Hueser'e 
Editor of the American Ecclesiastical 
Review and Professor at St. Charles’ 
Seminary, Philadelphia, Commentary and 
brief Summary of the Administration of 
the Sacrament of Baptism in English.

A list of Baptismal Names, for boys 
and girls as well as a list of corruption*! 
of Baptismal Names, compiled from 
various approved sources, will be found 
very handy.

Mechanically, as far as quality of paper, 
style of binding and size of type is con
cerned, the book is gotten up in a manner 
becoming a volume of liturgy.

VALUE OF ATHLETICS 
Athletic sports, as the wisest men 

will readily grant, are an important 
factor in the development of courage, 
will power, the sense of fairplay, self- 
effacement for the sake ot team work, 
and general straightness of character. 
Means they are to a higher end; hut 
to make sports the be all and end-all 
of life is to take as ones own the 
lowest possible standard of education. 
The vast multitude of baseball 
enthusiasts who look upon Ty Cobb 
as a far greater man than Woodrow 
Wilson, the singularly elficient Presi
dent ot the United States, have not a 
dream of mental perspective. It is 
probable that the foot-ball fields of 
Old England trained the conquerors 
of Waterloo; but self conquest for 
righteousness' sake is a greater 
victory than Waterloo.

Few intelligent persons come to 
middle life without some conception 
of these relative values.
“middle life" advisedly, bearing in 
mind Plato’s dictum that no man can 
grapple successfully with the philo
sophic difficulties of ethics till he is 
forty years of age. Plato begins 
where Dr. Osier ends, but Plato 
flourished immediately after tbe 
golden age of Pericles, when great 
thinkers did not aim at smartness 
but at truth. Reflecting men of 
mature age realize that their highest 
satisfaction depends not upon their 
exterior acquisitions, but upon what 
their own personalities have become. 
There is no escape from this conclu
sion. The physical satisfactions are 
limited and disappointing, the intel
lectual aud mortal, aud especially 
the spiritual satisfactions are irrad
iated with possibilities that are 
everlastingly limitless.

COMMON MISTAKES

the Realschule NATURAL AND SUPERNATURALthat

SIR OLIVER LODGE

soon

Be an up 
Thorough

-to-date Book-kef 
training given at

per or Stenographer 
the reliable

Taste may be defined a sense of the 
fitness of things; an appreciation of 
law and order, in other words, a 
correct mental perspective. And now 

find ourselves in the higher 
realms of intellect, since taste leads 
up from sense-impressions, such as 
prose and verse rhythm, to law and 
order, which are essentially intel
lectual concepts. What, then, do we 
understand by intellect? Surely, the 
power of judging, the power of, as 
we say, putting two and two together, 
the power of combining and separat
ing two or more thoughts, aud of 

inferences from their
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